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Unidentified philosophy major is confounded to sleep by the wisdom 

of Steve Keeping on CKDU.

NO ID REQ'D

SAT 15 N0Vr FRI 74 NOV
112NOON-5PM

THE BONG 
SHOW

SINGING, LIPSINC, 
DANCING, COMEDY. 

RAPPIN'
INTERESTED 
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CONTACT 
KEVIN OLIVER 
AT 425-8253 
CASH PRIZES
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WITH
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LITTLE
MINISTERS

FoT &EsVi30PM
AFTER 1HPM $3.50

COMING UP 
THURS. NOV. 20 
STEVE TITTLE 
VOX VIOLINS 

PHOLLOP WILLING P.A 
FRI . NOV. 21 

KILLER KLAMZ 
SAT. NOV. 22 

BURNT OFFERINGS 
SYNTAX ERROR

SUN WED
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SMU talks salaries
By TOBY SANGER larger increase, slightly in excess 

of the cost of living.
Andy Seaman, president of the 

faculty union, says a larger 
increase is warranted because 
Saint Mary's has had an increase 
in revenues of about eight per 
ecn t.

Faculty at Saint Mary s are
stuck without a contract and are 
waiting for a government concili-

to be appointed to help reach 
an agreement on then five-, 
month-old contract negotiations.

a tor

"We think it's important that 
the ratio of salary costs to total 
university resources not be 
eroded," says Seaman.

Seaman hopes to get a concilia
tor appointed before the end of

Falks between the 200-member 
faculty union and the university 
administration on their 1986/87 
contracts broke down October 15
over a new salary package the 
union is proposing.

In past years, the faculty salar
ies have been indexed by cost-of- 
living allowances.

I his year, the administration 
to raise salaries by a fixed

November and is optimistic they 
will reach an agreement by the
end of the year. 

Guy Noel, vice-president 
administration at Saint Mary's 
and the person responsible for 
negotiations for the

wants
increase, coming to about four 
percent per year.

The

university, 
was out of town and not available 
foi comment.is arguing for aunion

Aw. . . Klam up!
By ERIN GOODMAN thon). . . elevates the status ol 

Juvenile Diabetes."
Although the Dalhousie cam

pus is constantly being exposed 
to a variety of fundraisers, 
MacLeod says the incentive to 
contribute lo charities remains 
high.

"I don't think people should 
assume there's a top level on peo
ple's pocket hooks. . . (on) how 
muc h they can give."

As indicated by Halifax's gen
erous contribution to Rick 
Hansen’s recent “Man in 
Motion " tour, Mac I .end suggests 
"The threshold glut level is pretty 
high."

According to MacLeod, the 
most challenging aspect of 
organizing the event was to find 
someone crazy enough to pro
gram 26 straight hours of music.

The willing victim, is Steve 
"He’s no normal Joe" Keeping, 
DJ of CkDV's Eastern Western 
show and drummer for the local 
hand "Killer Klamz”. This 
devoted individual will attempt 
to remain intelligible throughout 
the first 24 hours of regular pro
gramming, before lapsing into 
incoherence for the final two 
hours of the Radiothon, which 
are fortunately his own show.

"He's going to be embarrassing 
to our programming," laughs 
MacLeod. "I recommend that 
people tune in from twelve to two 
pm. Listen to Steve. . . hear how 
had he sounds, especially if you 
contributed money. It s not that 
much compared to what Steve 
Keeping is doing."

Mark MacLeod, programme 
direc tor at CKDl' 97.5 FM, is one 
pretty happy guy.

He’s co-ordinating the first 
annual Radiothon for Juvenile 
Diabetes at Dalhousie whic h beg
ins today at noon and runs until 
2:00 pm. Friday.

Mac I ,eod hopes to strike a sym
pathetic c hord in the heart of the 
Dalhousie community.

"We're hoping to get monte 
from all sectors of Dalhousie, 
from employees to teachers to 
students."

MacLeod is particularly 
pleased with the enthusiastic 
response of university faculties, 
fraternities and societies, which 
will challenge each other in an 
effort to raise an estimated $2500 
in pledges.

Yet the importance of the Radi
othon, implemented throughout 
Canadian I'niversity campuses, 
cannot be measured in dollars 
and cents alone.

The nationwide effort hopes to 
achieve several goals, including 
the unification of different cam
pus sectors as they strive towards 
a common goal, an increase in the 
profile of campus radio and most 
importantly, a new awareness of 
Juvenile Diabetes.

“Awareness is as important as 
funds in the case of Juvenile Dia
betes says MacLeod, because 
fifty per cent of those suffering 
from the condition don’t 
know they have it.

“We’re hoping (the Radio

even
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Fresh Daily: Subs “Your 
Salad of Your Choice 
Hot Seafood Chowder 
Freshly Baked Muffins 
Hot Brewed Coffee

A great Dining alternative situated in the foyer of the

way

S.U.B.
r n

Redeem this coupon for 50e off 
any purchase over 

$2.75
Valid: Nov. 17 - Nov. 21, 1986 

One Coupon per person
Beaver Foods Limited
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THE GRAWOOD STUDENT LOUNGE 
Third Floor, Student Union Building

TENDORSFOR

Word Processing 
Service

The Dalhousie Student 
Union presently has office 
space available on the 
Second Floor of the Student 
l nion Building in which it 
would like to establish a 
word processing service.

Tendors are now being 
accepted from any group or 
individual who might be 
interested in providing this 
service. The deadline for 
tendors is November 21st, 
1986 at 12:00 noon.

For more information, 
contact either Sandra Bell 
or Andrew Beckett at 424- 
2146.

In its continuing efforts 
to satisfy the many diverse 
interests of the students at 
Dalhousie, the Student 
Union is also interested in 
any suggestions on services 
which might he offered in 
the SUB. Any ideas should 
be sent to Room 222, 
Student Union Building, 
attention Sandra Bell.
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